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SURTEC® “CERTIFIED” GREEN
955 ULTRA NZ
FP-955

NON-ZINC HIGH GLOSS FLOOR POLISH
EXCEPTIONAL DURABILITY/HIGH SPEED BUFFABLE
DESCRIPTION - 955 ULTRA NZ uses new acrylic polymer technology to deliver a superior quality floor polish that does
not contain zinc, yet with the high gloss, durability, buffability, detergent resistance and ease of stripping of zinc metal
interlock floor polishes. 955 ULTRA NZ was developed to respond exceptionally well with High Speed Maintenance
Programs.
PREPARATION - Apply only to a clean, dry surface; remove old polish films, dirt and oils using properly diluted 920
NON-BUTYL STRIPPER. 955 ULTRA NZ was developed to be used as both a sealer and finish; extra products are
not needed to seal a bare floor.
NOTE: There is no need to strip off existing SURTEC floor finish (e.g. ULTRA II) that is in good condition; simply scrub,
rinse and recoat.
STRIPPING - If it becomes necessary to strip, 955 ULTRA NZ is easily removed using standard stripping procedures
and 920 NON-BUTYL STRIPPER.
APPLICATION - Use standard application procedures, applying thin to medium coats with a clean wax mop, or the
SURTEC AUTOMATIC FINISH APPLICATOR.
MAINTENANCE - The cleaner of choice for 955 ULTRA NZ prior to buffing is 916 FLOOR SHINE NZ, diluted 1 to 2 ounces
per gallon of water, applied with a mop, or scrubbed on with an automatic scrubber. Buff all areas with a high speed
buffer. 916 FLOOR SHINE NZ cleans the floor AND increases the gloss and durability of the 955 ULTRA NZ when
used in a high speed buffing maintenance program.
If cleaning without buffing is desired, use 912 NEUTRAL pH CLEANER, diluted 1 to 2 ounces per gallon of water,
applied with a mop or scrubbed on with a floor buffer or automatic scrubber. 912 NEUTRAL pH CLEANER cleans
thoroughly without dulling or leaving residues on the floor.
RESTORATION - Clean floor with 912 NEUTRAL pH CLEANER as above, then apply 916 FLOOR SHINE NZ High
Speed Floor Maintainer diluted 32 ounces per gallon of water (1:4). Mop on the 916 FLOOR SHINE NZ solution, let
dry, then buff with a high speed buffer equipped with SURTEC Thermal Gloss or Champagne floor pads.
SPECIFICATIONS:
COLOR: ............................................................... Milk white, stable emulsion, dries clear.
ODOR: ................................................................. Mild, sweet
pH: ....................................................................... 8.6 + 0.1
HMIS RATING ...................................................... Health =1 Flammability = 0 Physical Hazard = 0
REFRACTOMETER SOLIDS: .............................. 27%
FLASH POINT: ..................................................... None (C.O.C. Method)
DRYING TIME: ..................................................... 30 minutes at 20°C. (68°F.), 50% relative humidity.
COVERAGE ......................................................... 2000 sq. ft. per gallon (average coverage on sealed floor)
GLOSS: ................................................................ 99 (A.S.T.M. Test D-523, 60°)
SPECIFIC GRAVITY: ........................................... 1.03
DENSITY: ............................................................. 8.6 pounds per gallon
ZINC OR HEAVY METAL CONTENT: .................. None
SAFETY (slip resistance): ................................... Exceeds requirements (A.S.T.M. Test D-2047)
LEVELING: .......................................................... Excellent (A.S.T.M. Test D-2801)
POWDERING RESISTANCE: ............................. Excellent (A.S.T.M. Test D-2048-82)
RECOATABILITY: ................................................. Excellent (A.S.T.M. Test D-3153-78)
PACKAGE SIZES: ................................................ 4 x 1 gallon jugs
5 gallon Twin Pack (2 x 2.5 gal. bottles/case)
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SURTEC warrants this product to be of consistent quality. SURTEC’S warranty is limited to the replacement of product proven defective. The user assumes all other risks and
liabilities resulting from the use of this product. If you have any questions, please call SURTEC at (209) 820-3700.

